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directly reprefents the oldeft hat houfe in the United States. The

bufinefs was eftablifhed by Jonathan Hatch (great uncle of Theo.

H. Tilton), in April, 1776; continued by Benjamin Hatch in 1826;

Theo. H. Tilton entered his employ March, 1849, ln connection

with his father, Boaz Tilton, who was a hat manufacturer in Dan-

bury, Connecticut, from 181 5 to 1849. Henry S. Hatch continued

the bufinefs 1854. Theo. H. Tilton, in 1856,

came into poffeffion of the bufinefs fo long

eftablifhed and retained by his anceftors, car-

rying it to perfection in the elegant hat eftab-

li/hment opened by Parker & Tilton in this

city, April 12, 1873. Hat Shop of Jonathan Hatch, 1776,

Parker & Tilton

"EXHIBIT OF FASHION,"
ISSUED SEMI-ANNUALLY,

E. Stevens Tilton & Co.

Publishers,

CH IC AGO.

I KNISHT & LEONARD I

COPYRIGHT,

1878,

By E. Stevens Tilton & Co.

1



Swan Ejmjf^jvce P7iiijaEf? pea^E, 3^jfe $>f^eet.

PARKER & TILTON Hat Establishment-South Side.



HAT MAKING.

HE "tiles "of the lords of creation consist of many
species. There rs your hat of straw, so popular and

wholesome in the weeks wherein the dog-star rages;

jteffiS then the light silk; last, but not least— on the con-

t-a-vwamyxrt) trary, greatest— is the hat of felt. And to this class

belong all the more durable and reliable of the sable, shiny stove-

pipes— the dress hat par excellence, the legitimate successor of

the three-cornered cocked hats which adorned the wig-shadowed

brows of our grandfathers, all the varieties of the comfortable soft

or low-crowned hat first introduced to American notice by the

Hungarian -patriot, Louis Kossuth; and of hats which are built

on the firm foundation of felt this article treats. The first requi-

site of a felt hat is

FUR.

In the bygone*years, when Andrew Jackson was President, the

tall dress hats of men were made from the tine fur of the beaver,

and were, in the popular phrase of the day, designated as "bea-

vers." All that has been changed. It is the back of the rabbit

that furnishes the fur for the hats of our day and generation. In

Germany, Russia, France and England, these prolific little ani-

mals are reared for their furs. Slain and skinned, the hair is

detached from the hide, thoroughly dried, and then shipped to

this great, rich country by the ton. Some idea of the number of

animals slaughtered to provide materials for hats may be formed

when it is known that the skins of one hundred rabbits make only

four pounds of marketable fur! In this country hares have not

yet been utilized for their skins, and so we perforce depend on the

kingdoms of the Old World above enumerated for the material

whereof to make our hat bodies. As late as the year 1843, all

hats of the felt or beaver variety were formed into shape by a

tedious manipulation appropriately termed " bowing." With a

stick of wood six feet long, faced with a solitary string of catgut,

and much resembling a colossal violin bow, the fur was triturated,

and by means of a screen of wire and a world of nursing with the

hands, made to assume the coarse semblance of a hat. Machinery

has compelled the hatter to imitate the example of the avuncular

Ned in the Ethiopian ballad by hanging up his bow, and with a

show of reason, too; for by the aid of machinery, one hundred

men will make as many hats in one day as one thousand could

possibly have done in the days when the hatter depended on the

aid of his long bow.

Having received his consignments of furs from the custom-

house, every manufacturer of hats proceeds to mix them in pro-

portions he deems best fitted to form firmest foundations for hats

to cover heads of men.
FORMING.

Large enough to afford ample room for the head of the king ot

Brobdingnag himself is the rudimentary hat blown into form by

the Burr blower, provided that the puissant monarch of that bulky

realm had the fancy for shading his eyes with a hat of the pat-

tern affected by the adherents of Oliver Cromwell; for as purely

steeple-crowned as ever was head-gear worn by grim Puritans

is the foundation of the modern hat moulded by the impalpa-

ble air on the tall sugar-loaves of turning, copper, perforated

cylinders.

HOT WATER

plays an important part in bringing about the existence of hats.

Now, as in the days of our ancestors, the hatter reduces the elon-

gated bag of fur by means of boiling water. In every hat factory

the central place of honor is occupied by a kettle of hissing hot

water. A sloping shelf forms the curb for this high altar, and

into the seething fluid do the hatters plunge the fur body again

and again, withdrawing it all hot and dripping, rolling it tenderly

up and down the sloping curb, swathed in a coarse tow-cloth, im-

mersing it for a thirtieth and even a fortieth time, and after every

recurring bath coddling it in the diaper of tow, monotonously and

unwearyingly repeating this operation until the great steeple-

crown has been shrunken to the dimensions of an ordinary hat.

What has been lost in size has been gained in firmness, and the

diminished triangle of fur, now thoroughly felted, is ready for

blocking.

THE BLOCK.

Whoever the sage was— if he really was a sage— that first

denominated dull men as blockheads must have stolen his idea

from the workshop of a hat-maker; for to this artificer blocks are

everything— heads nothing. The thicker the head, the larger

does he make his block; and the wood determines to a certainty

the shape of the hat, though it does not always decide the charac-

ter of the cranium it is to cover. The shape— or, perhaps, better,

destiny — of the future head-covering having been decided in so

wooden a manner, the blocked hats still retain the neutral gray

tint of the original fur. As far as the white hats of summer are

concerned, this is well enough; but for the black and darker-hued

varieties, there remains a soaking in a vat of dye, prepared to

meet the varying depths of hues required. Fished out of the

black liquid of the dye, the hat has lost a large share of the sym-

metry that it derived from its close contact with the derided block.

Shocking bad hats are all the tiles on their reappearance from the

inky depths of the lake of liquid dye-wood.

THE FINISHING.

A somewhat tedious and delicate work this,— one requiring ex-

perienced men and women, and the aid of much heat and iron.

By the aid of numerous sewing machines, women stitch the lin-

ings previously prepared for the hats. All alike the seven-dollar

shiny, high-top cylinder of banker, broker, and merchant, the soft,

half-shapeless, felt head-covering of farmer and city laborer, must

be lined. First, there is the band of leather which encircles the

inner portion of the hat, wherever it touches brow, occiput and

temples. Next the crown and top require lining. Last of all

remains to be performed the rather difficult work of adjusting it

permanently to the inside of the future hat. Deft feminine hands

gird about the hat-band and buckle, and now the yielding felt hat

is ready for the market.





Volume IV.

Devoted to Mercantile Interests.

Whole No. 35,000.

THE COMMERCIAL MEMORANDA OF LEADING CHICAGO FIRMS AND CORPORATIONS CONTAINED IN THIS EDITION

REPRESENT A TOTAL CAPITAL OF OVER SIX HUNDRED MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

^iXX'^pTl respectfully solicit an

inspection of Autumn and Winter fashion, 18Y8-18Y9, in GEJ7TLE-

JHEJV'S Q(BESS HATS, 0(PE(RA HATS, WIJiE STIFF FELT HATS, JVUTCRIA

FU(B SOFT HATS, LIVELY HATS, SEAL FU(B OA(PS, SEAL FU(R GLOVES,

SEAL FU(B JJEGLIGEE SCACRFS, SLEIGH, GA(B(BIAGE and TRAVELING

(B0(BES, CLOTH and SILK T(BA VELIJTG GA(PS, LAQ1ES' CRIQIJTG HATS

and HELJUETS, ®0YS' HATS, SILK UJI(B(BELLAS and WALKING-STICKS.

The original styles are designed by JH(R. TILTOff, and are manufactured from

select fabrics and in the most artistic manner.

Attention is called to dimensions of Hats, which are given with each illustration,

to enable gentlemen to order understanding^ . For self-measurement of head, use ordi-

nary tape-measure; draw as snugly as the hat is worn.

Goods by express C. 0. (2). Soft Felt Hats by mail, postage prepaid, upon re-

ceipt of price.



"PARKER & TILTON" DRESS HAT.

Manufactured from Martin's Extra Quality Plush, upon Gossamer body of light weight.

Crown, 6|T̂ — Brim, H inches standard, but can be made to any width.

$6.00 $7.00

Sole Agents in Chicago for the sale of the fabrics of F. H. Amidon's Son,

220 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.



OPERA HA T. " Crown, 6%— Br/m, 1|. $6.00

The correct hat for the opera, concert, theatre and calling,

Is made with invisible springs, enabling the wearer to close

it at will.

COACHMAN'S HAT. Trimmed in any style desired.

Full Trimming— Cockade, Silk Velvet Band, Gold, Silver or Jet Buckle, to match livery, $7.00

With Silk Velvet Band and Buckle, $6.00 Rubber or Oil Silk Cover, extra, $1.00



Stiff FM. "SALISBURY."
fi^ft/t

Crown, oi — Br/m, 2. Color: Black. Crown, 6 — Brim, 2^. Color: Black.

WOO 0, 50

C/w/7, 5i — Brim, 2. #5,00



"CALUMET CLUB"— Stiff Felt

Crown, 54— Brim, 2£. Color: Black. $4,50

" BEAC0N8FIELD "— Stiff Felt

Crown, 6— Brim, Color: Black. $5.00

• BEAURIVAGE "— Stiff Felt

Crown, 6 — Brim, 2±. Co/o/v Black. $4.50





KOSSUTH.
INTRODUCTION OF FELT HATS INTO THE UNITED STATES.

XT

^OUIS KOSSUTH, the eminent Hungarian orator, statesman

and patriot, born of a noble family at Monok, in the county

of Zemplin, in 1802.

December 5, 1851, he made his entry into New York

with all honors, and reached Washington on the 30th De-

cember, where a committee of three gentlemen, Senator

Seward, General Cass, and General Shields, had been ap-

pointed by Congress to welcome him. The Secretary of

State, Daniel Webster, was among the first to visit Kos-

suth, and to mark his respect for him; when
asked, a few days later, what he thought of

the Hungarian exile, he replied: "He has

the manners of a king, his is a royal nature."

The following day, after the President's levee, the rooms of

Kossuth were crowded with visitors who came, not only to gaze

upon the stranger, but with hearts filled with sympathy for him

and for his nation. On the 6th of January Kossuth dined with

the President Fillmore to meet the President of the Senate,

Senator King of Alabama, General Scott, etc. He was also in-

vited to an audience given by the President to a party of Indians

from the far West. On the 7th, the Congress of the United

States invited him to the Capitol ; such an honor had never been

bestowed upon any individual, except La Fayette; the galleries

and lobbies were crowded with ladies, and as he entered, the mem-
bers of the House all rose, while the chairman of the committee

introduced him in these words: "Mr. Speaker, I have the honor,

on the part of the committee, to present Governor Louis Kossuth

to the House of Representatives;" to which the Speaker replied:

" As the organ of this body, I have the honor to extend to Louis

Kossuth a cordial welcome to the House of Representatives."

Kossuth then said: "Sir, it is a remarkable fact in the history of

mankind, that while, through all the past, honors were bestowed

upon glory, and glory was attached only to success, the legislative

authorities of this great republic bestow honors upon a persecuted

exile, not conspicuous by glory, not favored by success, but en-

gaged in a just cause. There is a triumph of republican principles

in this fact. Sir, I thank, in my own and my country's name, the

House of Representatives of the United States for the honor of

this cordial welcome."

Kossuth inaugurated a National Hungarian Loan, in shares of

one, five and ten dollars, with the facsimile of his signature; and

of larger shares of fifty and of a hundred dollars with his auto-

graph. The bonds were sold to a considerable number in the

United States, but were never redeemed.

Kossuth was well read in history, and spoke with almost equal

fluency Magyar, Slovak, German, French and Latin.

While in the United States Kossuth delivered nearly three

hundred speeches, eighty of which were orations of considerable

length, and each contained new matter, or were upon some new-

subject. Two of the most remarkable were those spoken on 30th
1

1 and the 14th May, in Faneuil Hall, Boston. On the first

occasion, the Governor and Council of Massachusetts and the

members of both houses of the State Legislature attended; eight

hundred and seventy tickets were taken besides, by those desirous

of being present, one of whom was the venerable Josiah Quincy.

The President of the Senate, the Honorable Henry Wilson, took

the chair.

"In thirty-six years," Kossuth commenced, " with God's help,

and through your generous aid, the free people of Hungary will

celebrate the 1000th anniversary of the establishment of their

home— the millennium of Hungary in Europe. Yes, gentlemen;

may I hope that celebration will take place under the blessings of

liberty in the year 1888."

On the 14th May, Kossuth delivered his most brilliant speech

while in America, upon the condition of Europe, an extract of

which is given here:

"Freedom never yet was given to nations as a gift, but only as

a reward, bravely earned by one's own exertions, own sacrifices,

and own toil ; and never will, never shall it be attained otherwise."

An incident occurred during his visit to the United States.

Kossuth and his associated Hungarian refugees wore soft

felt hats with feathers. In a few weeks thousands of the

Kossuth hats were sold, the demand for them being almost

universal, thus marking the era of the introduction offelt hats.

In 1866 he removed to Turin, where he has since resided. De-

clining several elections to the Diet of Pesth, he has since remained

in voluntary exile, occupied with scientific studies.

It has sometimes been asked, what has Kossuth done for Hun-

gary? He roused the public spirit; produced combined action in

her separate county meetings: he asserted the ancient Hungarian

right of liberty of speech and of meeting; he reformed the abuses

of a privileged class, and roused them to a sense of the moral obli-

gations they owed to their countrymen; he carried equality of

taxation; abolished by law the immunity of the nobles to pav

taxes; he reconciled the interests of the various classes; he stim-

ulated trade and manufactures, and awakened a proper spirit of

emulation among the artisans and merchants; he established sav-

ings banks, railway companies, and many other institutions for the

benefit of the people ; he raised the social position of professional

men : he carried the law by which the peasant was made a free

citizen, and by which copyholds were transformed into freeholds;

reformed the municipalities and enlarged the suffrage, while re-

taining a property qualification; and he maintained the just influ-

ence of the aristocracy and the power and privileges of the crown.

In a time when the King of Hungary betrayed his subjects, broke

his coronation oath, and abandoned the kingdom to foreign and

unprincipled ministers, when no choice remained but to submit to

despotic rulers and martial law, or to arm in the defense of the

country, Kossuth raised an army where there was none, restored

the finances, found money, ammunition, arms, soldiers, provisions,

and preserved Hungary from anarchy and confusion.

Kossuth possessed true courage, a quality more rare now than

in an age when the term applied merely to physical nerve, depend-

ing on natural temperament and on the excitement of external

circumstances. As a soldier of Christ, he could neither be seduced

by the allurements of vanity nor scared from his duty by the slan-

ders and suspicions of men. He faced democracy and despotism,

yet his constancy was unshaken; for he had but one guide, and

that an Immutable One; one aim, and that the moral welfare of

mankind. He was the practical illustration of the German axiom :

" Thue recht, and guck 'nicht um "— Do right, and look not back.

Even should it please the All-Wise that his great work should

never be accomplished, his life has not been in vain; for, in the

words of Algernon Sydney —" When good principles are planted,

they do not die with the person who introduced them; and good

institutions remain, though the authors of them perish."

GOD SPEED THE RIGHT.





- BEETHOVEN "— Soft Felt
a

Grown, 6— Brim, Colore: Black, and Blue. $5 00

" S T. CLEMENT "— Soft Felt " KEMPIS "— Soft Felt

Crown, b\— Brim, %k> Color: Black. $5.00 Crown, V — Brlm, H- Color: Black. $5.00





BOARD OF TRADE'— Soft Felt, Nutria Stock.

Crown, H— Brim, 2±— Raw Edge. Color: Black. $5.00

' KERAMOS"— Soft Felt, Cleat Nutria.

Crown, 6— Brim, 2\. Color: Black. $5.00

" NEVADA "— Soft Felt, Nutria Stock.

Crown, 61— Brim, 2%— Raw Edge.

Colors : Black, and Blue, $5. 00. Second Grade, $4. 00

"BON VOYAGE"- Soft Felt. Nutria Stock.

Crown, 51— Brim, 2^— Raw Edge.

Colors: Black, Brown, and Blue. $5.00

Second Grade, $4.00





"Merry Cricket! Oh, so wicked,

Oh, so little, black and fine."

Maggie Mitchell— Fanchon, the Cricket.

"MERRY CRICKET"— Cloth Hat.

Crown, 3|— Brim, 2£.

Colors : Blue, Black, Gray Mixed, and Scotch Plaid,

$3.00

Crown, 44— Brim, 2.

Colors: Black, and Blue. $4.00



Color: Black. $4,00
"When the hurly-burlv's done."

Macbeth.

Crown, 4+— Brim. 2. Color: Black.
- A UTUMN LEAF "— Soft Felt.

$4.00
Crown, 4£— Brim, 2£

—

Turban.

Colors: Black, Granite Mixed, and



BEZIQUE CAP—for Traveling.

Gray Mixed, Steel Mixed, and Blue Cloth, and Black Gros Grain Silk,

$2.00

THE « IMPERIAL CAP. » THE " IMPERIAL » CAP.

Black Silk Velvet B'ack Gros Grain 8ilk
> $2 - 00

Embroidered, $8.00

Black Cloth, Embroidered, $5.00

il BERRETTAr

Black Silk Velvet, $6.00

COLLEGE CAP, $3.00 to $4,00

Class Caps, $1.50





*(JHft&tri&Hl§m > s steadily gaining in favor in this country, as may be wit-

nessed on our own beautiful boulevards, and it is a subject of congratula-

tion that this healthful and graceful exercise is becoming more and more

general. " Hyde Park, the rallying-plage of the London fashionable world

in season, from twelve to two— and more particularly, from five to seven,

Rotten Row, the great drive of this beautifully wooded park of four hundred acres— is

crowded with equestrians, representing the beauty and rank of the great metropolis. As

there is alwayl? a creme de la creme, the part known as the Ladies' Mile, stretching along

the north bank of the famous Serpentine, is the place where the leaders of the ton delight

to congregate. There beauties go to gallop off the effects of the last night's ball, and to

get fresh roses for their cheeks for the next great society show they may be going to." In-

dividual taste may now be displayed in the choice of ladies' riding hats as well as in ladies'

riding habits, thus obviating the old-time custom of our lovely equestriennes appearing like

a pretty picture many times repeated. The silk riding hat, with or without scarf, stiff felt

hats same shape, with pompon, the soft felt hat with satin band and fancy feather, and the

deservedly popular English helmet cap, in cloth and in velvet to match habits, afford variety

for the most fastidious to select from. Our equestrian engraving represents the soft felt

hat and the English helmet cap. The Chicago Riding Academy, 77, 79 & 81 Sixteenth

street, between Wabash and Michigan avenues, Wm. P. Wright, proprietor, is the most

complete and exclusive establishment west of New York. It has been refitted with particular

reference to the comfort of patrons. Spacious parlor for invalids and visitors. Horses

carefully trained to saddle for ladies' or gentlemen's use. Day and evening classes formed

to suit, and horses let for the road.









"ALTA"— Boys' Soft Felt

Colors: Blue and Brown. $2.50

-BAB"- Boys' Soft Felt.

Colbr: Black. $3.00

"DERBY'— Youths' and Boys' Stiff Felt.

Color: Black. $3.00

"DOT"- Youths' Soft Felt.
" DASHER "— Boys' Soft Felt.

Color: Black. $3.00 Color: Black. $2.50



KR/SS KRINGLE "— Boys' Beaver Cloth, to match suits. Colors: Black, Blue, and Brown,

$2.00

"STORM KING"— without Front.

Seal Cloth, $3.00

Beaver Cloth, 3.00

' PRO TEC TOR "— with Front.

Beaver Cloth, $3. 00



" SLEIGH-BELL."

Alaska Seal, English Dyed.

$10.00

" NEOK AND NECK."

Shetland Seal, English Dyed.

$15.00

" REGIA. "

Alaska Seal, English Dyed, $15.00

Shetland Seal, $18.00

-NEGLIGEE" SCARF,

Shetland Seal, English Dyed.

$12.00

Extra length, $15.00

GLOVES.

Shetland Seal, English Dyed.

Full length, $18.00 to $25.00

Short tops, 12.00 to 16.00

''SHASTA."

Shetland Seal, English Dyed,

Double Band. $18.00

"COLLEGE."

Shetland Seal, English Dyed,

$10.00

DANICHEFF.
"

Alaska Seal, English Dyed, $15.00

Shetland Seal, English Dyed, 18. 00





Field, Leiter & Co.

CARPETS.
Artistic Designs in all grades to correspond with Architectural and Decorative features

of rooms, comprising ^MMLM&M^B ^J^MWMT^ in French Aubusson

and Scotch Axminster, woven to fit any shape room, and colored to suit purchaser.

ROYAL WILTONS, AXMINSTERS, BRUSSELS, INGRAINS, Etc.

with Special Match Borders.

OZE^IZEZLSTT^Xj IR/TTO-S,
From the various Provinces of INDIA, PERSIA and TURKEY.

Sole Agents in this Market for the \
" TZHI^^CflEE j woven without seam, especially good

Neiu and Perfected j J^UGGIjMG," | for Dining and Library floors.

UPHOLSTERY.
Special attention is called to this Department, which is replete with the most desirable

fabrics for decorative and general Upholstering to be obtained from European markets, and
adapted to all classes of trade.

NOVELTIES FROM AMERICAN LOOMS,

RARE AND ANTIQUE STUFFS FROM CHINA, JAPAN AND PERSIA,

REPRINTS OF ANCIENT TAPESTRIES,

SPECIAL DESIGNS IN LACE CURTAINS.

In both of the above Departments great care is taken in originating and procuring PRIVATE PATTERNS,

and in the thorough and artistic execution of all work at low prices.

MEASURES TAKEN, SPECIAL DRAWINGS SUBMITTED AND ESTIMATES GIVEN.

I



FALL AND WINTER NOVELTIES!

JFieldT Jtkeiter & (Jo,
WABASH AVENUE,

Call particular attention to their present exhibition and importations, which they are open-

***** DRY GOODS!
comprising Specialties designed by their own Artists, and the most expert workmen in foreign

markets, for their exclusive sale, including goods from lowest cost to those of very finest fabrics

in every variety.

In Silks. Satins, Laces, Dress Goods, Shawls, Mantles, Suits, Cloths, Hosiery, Linens,

etc., many elegant and recherche Novelties are displayed which are well worth a careful

examination.

FURS!
This Department being one of the growing features of their business, great care has

been taken to place before the public this season the most elegant assortment obtainable /

Shetland and Alaska Seal, Maine and Northern Mink SACQUES in superb variety,

and all the latest and most fashionable shapes.

Ladies and Children s SETS (Muff and Bod) in all kinds of Fur.

ROBES

!

ELEGANT ASSORTME1TT,
in Buffalo {lined and unlined), Black Bear, Otter, Hudson Bay and Prairie Wolf, Gray
and Red Fox, Coon, Lynx, Wild Cat, etc.

FUR HATS, CAPS, GLOVES,
for Ladies and Gentlemen, in the finest grades of goods.

PURCHASING SKINS in large quantities from first hands, and BEING OUR OWN MANUFACTURERS,
enables us to offer buyers three essential requisites:

PERFECT GOODS MADE UP IN THE MOST ARTISTIC STYLE.'
THE LATEST NOVELTIES !

LOWEST PRICES!

Seal Sacques refinished and altered- into the latest styles, and FUR REPAIRING of all

kinds done by experienced operators on short notice.

P. S.—Visitors to the city are cordially invited to call and examine goods, whether they desire to purchase or not.



Julius Bauer & Co
MANUFACTURERS OF

The Favorite "Bauer" Pianos
Used and indorsed bu 20,000 families, artists and amateurs as the best FIRST-CLASS instrument

at a, moderate price in the market.

ALSO, GENERAL AGENTS FOR

CEIiEB^FED "KPBE" PlflP^N-
Recipients of the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial, and acknowledged by all artists to be the BEST PIANOS

for TONE, TOUCH and DURABILITY now manufactured in this country or Europe.

EVERY INSTRUMENT WARRANTED FOR AN UNLIMITED TIME.

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

J>and instruments, JStrings, and all kinds of Husical merchandise.

ALSO, ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

CHURCH JLZLnTID PARLOR OBG-AIsrS.

263 & 265 Wabash Ave., bet. Jackson and Van Buren Sts,

CHICAGO.



Ip Jbauinrj iarriagt

Established in Maine, 1815.

Established in Chicago, 1877.

keep

the largest and

best stock of Car-

riages in the West,

from the very best man-

ufacturers in the United

States, including Brewster &
Oo., of Broome St., New York

;

H. Killam & Co., B. Manville & Co.,

New Haven, Conn. ; our old house in

Portland, Maine, Also, a large stock of

our own make, so well and favorably known

throughout the country.

Our stock consists in part of COACHES, LAN-
DAUS, LANDAULETS, COUPES, Four and Six Seat

EOOKAWAYS, LANDAULET EOCKAWAYS (new de-

signs), VICTOKIAS, EXTENSION -TOP CAKBYALLS,
PAEK PHAETONS, T-OAETS, JUMP SEATS, PHAETONS
and BUGGIES, in great variety, both in weight, style and price.

Also, the celebrated KIMBALL POETLAND SLEIGH and HILL

HAENESS.

Work the finest and prices lower than

any responsible house in the city.

C- P. Rimkll & Co.
370 <& 372 WABASH AVENUE.



This elegant Chamber Suit can be furnished in Black Walnut, White Maple, Mahogany, Rosewood, or Ebony and Gold.

The Tooey Furniture Co*

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

JFirst-^Jlass J^urniture.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

State axLd. ^d.a.rr^.s Streets,

CHICAGO.



¥> R. & LL B* GOULD,
262 & 264 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND ZINC

OAT MANGER.
HAY HACK.

IRON

FOUNTAINS AND AQUARIA,
Iron Crestingsfor Mansard (Roofs, Iron Stable Fixtures

COPPER -WE .A.THEIR. VANES, LAMPS, LAMP POSTS, ETC.

n
ORNAMENTAL ZINC

Statuary, Animals

DEER, DOES, LIONS,

AND OTHER

Lawn and Garden Ornaments.

GALVANIZED, PAINTED AND BRONZED,

Iron '$ Wire Railiags,

BRONZED OR GALVANIZED,

For Cemetery and Other Purposes. Croquet and Lawn

SETTEES,

WITH FOLDING TENT AND SEAT.

Bedsteads, Cribs and Cradles

PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL

IRON WORK

W. R. L M. B. GOULD.

SEPARATE CATALOGUES FOR EACH CLASS OF GOODS AT COST PRICE.



This elegant Chamber Suit can be furnished in Black Walnut, White Maple, Mahogany, Rosewood, or Ebony and Gold.

The Toiey Furniture Co*

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

J^IRST-^LASS J^URNITURE
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

w|I4IHiI^ VOIAHTC BH1IS¥I1A1I«

Sta/te a,n.a_ -^.d-a^rrxs Streets,

CHICAGO.



¥+ R+ & K B. GOULD,
262 & 264 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND ZINC

OAT MANGER.
HAY HACK.FOUNTAINS AND AQUARIA,

Iron Crestingsfor Mansard Roofsy Iron Stable Fixtures

COPPER WEATHER VANES, LAMPS, LAMP POSTS, ETC.
r

IRON ORNAMENTAL ZINC

J

TC.

)
•») -in .

AND OTHER

Lawn and Garden ornaments.

Croquet and Lawn

SETTEES,

WITH FOLDING TENT AND SEAT.

W. R. &l M. 6. GOULD.

SEPARATE CATALOGUES FOR EACH CLASS OF GOODS AT COST PRICE,



E deal in fabrics made from the

Choicest Wools ~by the ffiesl Looms in

the world. TVe make them in the most

thoroizgh, artistic manner, at the lowest price

consistent with the highest slanda?*d.

A SPECIALTY.

Ladies' Riding Habits. Servants' Livery.

16S & 16§ Watas^ Avenue,
Established 1854. Adjoining "Palmer House."



BROWN & PRIOR,

Jmporters ofJWJWsMng ftoods
AND MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

163 Wabash Avenue.

We take pleasure in announcing the arrival of our FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS,

comprising special and exclusive JTovelties, in the latest styles, to which we invite your

early attention.

Chicago, Oct. i, 1878.



fe carry the LARGEST

LINE in

E

of any House west of New
[

York, among which may be

found the following varie-

ties (all London Dye),

ALASKA,

SOUTH SEA,

AND

SHETLAND ISLAND

Mporting our Stock

direct and being prac-

tical Furriers, we are there-

by enabled to offer our

goods at prices lower than

the lowest.

Our standard Sacque is

40 inches deep; extreme,

from 42 to 45. A very

pretty style, varying from

36 to 38 inches.

No. 1. Seal Sacque trimmed with Sea Otter, 42 in. deep.

Fall and Waimt©ip

No. 2. Seal Sacque, 40 inches deep.

Fa

H* H* Bromwell & Co*
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

H. H. BROMWELL,
For many years in charge of the

Manufacturing Department of

th» late firm of

J A SMITH & CO

(Wholesale and Retail,)

161 STATE STREET,
Salesrooms, 2d & 3d Floors— Factory, 4th & 5th Floors,

CHICAGO.

A. W. G. STENSTROM,
Practical Furrier, lata of

D FORSELL & CO.

Court Furriert,

Stockholm, Sw»d»n



OUR SPECIALTY.

Seal Garments lengthened by a method ex-

clusively our own, and known to no one else in

the trade.

We challenge the world to compete with us

in this line, as also in the style and finish of

our Sacques.

Goods shipped C. 0. D., with privilege

of examining.

No. 3. N. S. Mink Sacque, 42 inches deep. No. i. Silk or Seal Mantle, fur lined, and trimmed
with Silver Beaver.

IL IL Bromwell & Co.

161 State Street, Chicago ...

DIRECTIONS FOR MEASUREMENT.

I tO 2.

3 to

5 ^
6 to

5 to 8

9 to i o

FRONT.

Across bust from seam to i i to 12.

seam.
1
3 to 14.

Around the neck. '5to 16.

Shoulder to elbow. \j to 18.

Elbow to end of cuff. io,to 20.

Length of shoulder.

Around the hips.

BACK.

Across the back.

Around the arm at shoulder.

Length of waist.

Around the waist.

Around the dress skirt, at

the number of inches, measured

from the neck band, that Sacque

is desired.

FRONT.
Ladies out of the City can' order Sacques andi be guaranteed a

perfect fit by following the directions for self-measurement

Price list sent on application.

BACK.



Between Jackson and Van BurenSts. §66 § 26S W^B^JI ?JYE]WE, OFIC7IG0.

Having his Agents in Paris and Jiondon,. he is able at all times to give

his patrons the very latest innovations in all garments, making

a specialty of

Cloaks and Mantles.

LADIES living at a distance from Chicago, and desiring to see samples of material for their garments,

will save themselves much trouble by addressing "GHORML.EY," giving some idea for what purpose

required. Also his rules for self-measurement sent on application.

RESTORING CREPE AND LACE.

Old Crepe restored to the (Brilliancy and Freshness of flew, and New Crepe improved

by removing the unpleasant odor, so offensive to delicate ladies.



\r Xfjebster gc Company,
u t

td • -

IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS

—>OF<J—

1

^RTIJFICIAL ^LOWERS,

From the Best Makers in Paris.

ALSO, ALL THE NEW NOVEL MATEMIALS FOM MAKING.

WE MANUFACTURE MANY SPECIAL

HAP IN STRAW
AND OTHER MATERIALS.

Our FINISH not to be EQUALED in the Country.

Salesroom, 107 State Street.



ason &JHkmlin (ajaftiiet ©rgans
Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Exhibitions for Twelve Years.

Acknowledged by all Great Artists and Competent Judges to be the Best in the World.

Highest Awards

AND

*C[OLD ^JVl£DALg

AT

Paris, - - 1878

Philadelphia, - 1876

Santiago, - 1875

Vienna, - - 1873

Paris, - - 1867

-Qrand <Qold ^VIedal

His Majesty Oscar II,

King of Norway ana Sweden.

7WO CjOLD ^JVIedals

AT THE

Paris Exhibition,

1878.

The Only American Cabinet Organ Awarded these Distinguished Honors, in Competition with the World

!

Pronounced "matchless" ( f/
»ortreffXid>e "), "unrivaled " („rut)mltd)ft anerfanntert,,), by the great Franz Liszt.

" Musicians generally regard them as unequaled."

—

Theodore Thomas.

These celebrated instruments, unrivaled for purity and sweetness of tone, elegance and variety of design, and

durability of construction (constituting them the cheapest as well as the best instruments of the class ever con-

structed), are now offered to the public in a great variety of tasteful and attractive styles, suitable for Parlors, Churches,

Halls, Masonic and other Lodges, at the

LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WITH THEIR STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.

Sold for Gash, or on Easy Payments, or Rented until Rent Pays.

Illustrated Catalogues, with full descriptions, sent free on application. All information pertaining to the

business cheerfully furnished.

154 Tremont Street, Boston. 25 Union Square, New York.

250 & 252 WABASH A VENUE, CHICAGO.



C. D. Peacock,
96 & 98 State Street, cor. Washington.

XJJatches, Jewelry, J§)iamonds7

Buying from the manufacturers in large quantities, we can offer bargains in every Department.

RECEIVINC NEW GOODS DAILY.

Goods sent on selection to any part of the country.



W. D. ALLEN,

Florist,
145 State Street, „

Between Madison and Monroe,

Chicago, 111.

'LORAL ESIGNS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Arranged with, the Choicest and Freshest

Flowers, and in the most Artistic

Manner.

askets, 'Preaths, Crosses, Towns

MASONIC ANU> ALL OTHEM EMBLEMS ANJD BESIG-NS,

Constantly on hand and arranged at the Shortest Notice.

Accomplished in the most skillful and systematic manner.

Orders by mail or telegraph promptly executed. Cut or Made-up Flowers can be packed to carry three days with perfect safety.

A Trial Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

OItT EXHIBITION -A.T ALL SEASONS OIF THE YEAR,

FLOWER SEEDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Hyacinths, Tulips, and all other Bulbous Roots in their Seasons

Greenhouse in rear of Store. W. D. ALLEN, 145 State St., Chicago, 111.



Haverly's Theatre
Corner Monroe and Dearborn Streets, Chicago.

J. H. HAVERLY, Manager and Proprietor.

LARGEST AND MOST POPULAR THEATRE IN CHICAGO.
Playing the Principal Dramatic, Operatic and Combination Attractions.

open Every Night, Wednesday and Saturday MATINEE.

J. H. haverly also Proprietor and Manager of seven other amusement enterprises, Including the very celebrated Haverly Minstrels.



THE LEADING SPORTING GOODS HOUSE OF THE WEST.

A. GL SPALDING & BRO.
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Base Ball Goods, Archery, Fishing Tackle, Skates, Lawn Tennis, Croquet,

GYMNASIUM, THEATRICAL AND GENERAL SPORTING GOODS.

i r 8 Randolph Street, Chicago, III.

AMERICAN CLUB SKATE. BARNEY & BERRY'S ICE KING. ACME CLUB SKATE.

No. i.

No. 2.

No. 3.

Polished Runners, Blued Top $5 00
Full Nickeled 6 00
Full Nickeled and Polished 7 00

No. N. Blued Top, Polished Runners $5 00
No. N. Nickel Plated 5 50
No. N. Nickel Plated and Polished 6 00
No. P. Ice King Rink, Polished and Nickeled 7 50

Per Pair.

No. 5. Steel Runners, not Hardened $3 50
No. 7. Hardened Runners, Fine Finish 4 50
No. 10. Hardened Runners, Nickel Plated 6 00

Any of the above Skates mailed or expressed, charges prepaid, upon receipt of price.

ARCHERY. THE NEW ENGLISH GAME OF LAWN TENNIS.

LAWN TENNIS. — As a field amusement this game is fast superseding Croquet, and will, as soon as its merits
are known, become the popular recreation of the country. Ladies and gentlemen can join in the game, which can be
played in either winter or summer. The exercise required to enjoy it is not of an exhausting character, and affords

both sexes a training in graceful movements. Prices from $10 to $40 per Set.

FISHING TACKLE.

Wholesale and retail. The largest and most complete assortment in the West. Fine Rods and Reels made to order
by experienced workmen. Repairing neatly and promptly done, and all work guaranteed. Send for Illustrated
Price List.

"SPALDING'S JOURNAL OF AMERICAN SPORTS"-^ journal devoted to all popular out-door American sports, with full description and prices— will be published April
lit, 1870, and mailed free to any address upon application. Address

A. G. SPALDING <Sc BFtO.
118 Randolph Street, Chicago, 111.



VENTILATION MADE EASY.

230 <Sc 232 LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO,

^ MANUFACTURERS OF THE POPULAR

^RANSOM J^IFTER AND J^OCK
For Opening and Locking all kinds of Transoms, Fan-Lights and Sky-Lights.

Also. £ASH CENTERS, LETTER BOXES, Etc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

VENTILATION. — Pure air is a subject which ought to claim the careful attention of every intelligent person in the community. If only a small

portion of the attention which we give almost all ordinary wants of life be given to this all important subject, much of suffering and sickness might be avoided. Our
private dwellings and public buildings are lamentably deficient in regard to ventilation, and one of the most important considerations in building houses, whether for

residence or business, is to secure good ventilation. It is a well-known fact, that Transoms over doors is the most certain and safe way of securing this. The principal

objection heretofore has been in the difficulty of utilizing a Transom, except by the objectionable old cord and pulley arrangement. This, however, has been entirely

done away with and overcome by the introduction of WOLLENSAK'S TRANSOM LIFTER AND LOCK. With these devices. Transoms maybe raised,

lowered, or opened at will, with great ease, and locked in any position. May be left partly open and still securely locked. No other fastenings are required. Any
person can put them on. All ropes, pulleys and gearings are dispensed with. Although a recent invention, they have already won the unqualified approval of leading

architects, builders, and the general public everywhere. It is a great conservator of comfort and health. By keeping a constant circulation of air in winter season,

storekeepers may keep show windows free from frost. Public buildings and private residences cannot afford to be without them, and for hotels they are just the thing.

Send a sample order and we will feel assured of the result. For sale by the hardware trade throughout the United States and Canadas.



3* Gentil£

103 State Street, Chicago.

Ji EJVTII^E CP^jVSE has been made in this establishment, at an expense of many thousands of dollars,

and it is now without question the

J.AF^QEJST AJNID ^JVlogT £oMPEETE OF y\JNY IJM THE fyjMITED J3tATE£.

LTDIA J. CAD WELL, who has been since its establishment the owner and proprietor of tins well knorvn Gallery,

assures the public that every appliance known to the art has been adopted to secure the most satisfactory results at rea-

sonable prices.

The new style of reproducing old pictures in Crayon, India Ink, Water Color and Oil, by the Carbon

Process owned exclusively in Chicago, is one by which competition can be defied.

TTTHIjS F^EE GTIIlIlE^Y gave its opening reception June 27, 1878,

and is the only place in the city where Oil Paintings and Works

of Art are kept constantly catalogued for

Free Exhibition and Sale at Studio Prices.

No paintings are catalogued unless accepted by competent judges. In

connection with the gallery there has been organized the

comprising executive artist members, honorary and annual members, the

latter class for a consideration beitig entitled to the privilege of the Club

Room adjoining the Gallery, together with the Annual and Semi-annual

Receptions given by the Club. The object of the organization is the en-

couragement of a high standard of artistic excellence among local artists,

frequent social and business meetings, and the establishment of a

Gallery of Fine Arts in the City of Chicago.

The Club has for its Executive Committee : Leonard W. Volk, Charles
Peck, Geo. Verbeck, Paul Brown, Frank Green, R. W. Wallis,

Arthur Pickering, Mrs. S. St. John, Mrs. E. M. Scott, Miss Annie
C. Shaw. Secretary, Enoch Root. Treasurer, Lydia J. Cadwell.

The Semi-annual Reception will be given in October; the Annual Reception

in June.
Access via Elevator.



Wabash Ave, and Madison St., Chicago,

Ask an inspection from the trade of

their IMMENSE STOCK, which contains, in addition

to their regular lines, many EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES

and Special TIES, secured by their foreign buyer

while abroad during the past few months.

6ur stock of Velvets, Fancy Plushes, Silks, Satins,

Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments, Hats, etc.,

is not surpassed by any house in America.

Orders receive careful and prompt attention.

Prices on all goods always

the lowest.

We are MANUFACTURERS and

Jobbers of Ladies' Corsets. S'he

Largest, Best and Cheapest lines

in the West.

Me Agents for BORTREE'S AD-

JUSTABLE duplex Supporter and

ffiosom ^orm, combining all

the excellencies attainable in a

corset.



PRACTICAL

Boot and Shoe Maker

NEAR WASHINGTON,

Perfect Style and Fit Guaranteed. CHICAGO.

In the construction of the human foot there are twenty-seven bones, all different in form, length and

size, and their articulations or union form a series of arches and springs, and thereby constitute an admirable

elastic foundation or base upon which man's superstructure, or the human pedestal, comfortably rests.

That the natural and unrestrained freedom of motion and action of these various bones and springs. shall

not be interfered with is in all cases important to the health and comfort of the individual, and in many in-

stances of vital consideration, and in the construction of any covering or protection to the foot, he who appre-

ciates these physiological truths, and conjointly employs in his stock boots and shoes manufactured on these

principles, is a benefactor to his race.

WIDTH.

No. 2.

LADIES' WALKING BOOTS.

Persons out of the city can order Shoes and be guaranteed a PERFECT FIT, by the follow-

ing directions for self-measurement : Use ordinary tape-measure, draw so there is no slack {no

tighter), and give exact measurement, in inches and fractions, of each part of the foot, as diagram

No. I; then place the foot on paper and trace outline, as diagram No. 2, and send to

112 Dearborn Street, Chicago.



AND

FINE OFFICE STATIONERY
A. SPECIALTY.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED STATIONERY CATALOGUE.

y
PRINTING

<BAJJKE<BS,

JdECRCHAJVTS,

JfAJTUFA CTU(BE(BS,

(BAILHOAQS,
AND

IJVSUffiAJtOE

COJ£(PAJTIES.

IB
Fine Color Work.

ENGRAVING.

QffiAFTS,

CHECKS,

CERTIFICATES,

J70TES,

CB0J7QS,
AND

COJdJ£E(BCIAL

HEAQIJ7GS.

J. W. MIDDLETON,
JOB

JBlank JBook Manufacturer,
LITHOfflEAPHEE,

No. 55 STATE STREET.

(mcago.



THE PAPER IN THIS BOOK WAS FURNISHED BY

radner Mmith & (fo

MANUFACTURERS,

holesale ^|)aper J^)ealers

Nos. 119 Monroe St. and 2, 4, 6, 8 Custom House Place,

CHICilG-O.

HAVE IN STOCK, OR MAKE TO ORDER,

(pvery Quality, Color and Sfint o

All trades o in any Jize or Weight,

(DdDWJEMg dDMIBE) ai> ]P®^>TMm WsAJPMMB in great varieti

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Weston's Prize Ledgers caneanaiea m tie world). Hurlbut's Celebrated Writing Papers,

Gold Medal, Paris Exposition, 1878. Gold Medal, Paris Exposition, i8j8.

WE CARRY FULL LINES OF THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN BRANDS:

WINNEBAGO, HURLBUT, WARSAW and CARRIER DOVE Muled Papers.

DEFIANCE, HURLBUT, KENESAW, PEERLESS and FAUST

"Winnebago" JJxpress, ^VIanilla and rapping Papers,

Made and Sold by us for over twenty years.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.



The above is an accurate illustration of the wonderful Campbell Press, upon which this and all previous numbers of the

Exhibit of Fashion were printed. While a general idea of the machine may be obtained from the cut, no adequate conception of

its beautiful mechanism can be arrived at without a careful examination of the press in operation. It is automatic in all its move-

ments, the sheet itself being the agent through which the press is made to print. It never prints on the tympan, therefore cannot

waste sheets by offset; it. takes ink always for the next sheet to be printed, and cannot take more. The fly operates only when a

sheet is fed; thus no sheets are spoiled by the empty fly slamming. A badly fed sheet is thrown out without being printed, about

three inches of the edge out of the pile on the fly-board, thus avoiding white sheets going to the bindery— only properly fed and

printed sheets are counted. This press is without springs; is easily handled; does not require to be backed up; has no tapes; delivers

the sheet clean side to the fly; very easy on rollers; does not injure the type or plates as much as an ordinary hand-press; runs almost

noiseless; and saves forty per cent in ink and from eight to ten per cent in paper over the presses of any other manufacturer. The
inventor, Mr. Andrew Campbell, of New York, has repeatedly challenged the printing press builders of the world to produce an

equal to this machine; and at the Mechanics' Institute Fair in New York, and the Centennial Exposition, Philadelphia, it was

demonstrated by actual tests that the Campbell Press stands without a rival.

TfpE ([flWWkii Potting Phess Tip H^WCWNfi (T^mp^y
also builds the finest STEAM LITHOGRAPHIC PRESS; the FASTEST ROTARY PERFECTING PRESS; the simplest

and FASTEST DOUBLE CYLINDER PRESS; the most perfect BOOK PRESS; the handiest and best JOB AND BOOK
PRESS ; the most convenient and rapid PONY JOBBER (speed 4,000 an hour); and last, but most important to country publishers,

the celebrated

(^^MPBEIiIi IJSJPH8YED Pw$.
This press, as its name indicates, is especially adapted to the general work of a country newspaper and job office, or the finest job and

colored work of city offices. It is guaranteed to be the strongest press made; has the best distribution; will do the greatest range

of work; always gives absolutely perfect register; easiest to change from one kind of work to another; the simplest and easiest

running press; and will do better work than any two-roller press made, regardless of price. Printers should not fail to fully investi-

gate the merits of the Campbell before buying. For illustrated catalogue, special prices, terms, and all other information, address

(9

Western Agents Campbell Printing Presses.

2€>€>-2€>2 CLAMK St. 9 CHICAGO.



ESTABLISHED 1839

ig JkeadingJ^oaps of 4merical

KIRK'S

%
CO

CONTAIN NO ADULTERATION.

KIRK'S

Full Weight. Always Reliable. Uniform in Quality.

Only fare Refined Tallow and Vegetable Oils are Used.

No So-called Greases Used in their Manufacture.



KINGSFORD'S
isweffo Sure and jHlver-Sloss

Is the BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL in

the World.

Is perfectly PURE— free from Acids and other

foreign substances that injure Linen.

Is STRONGER than any other— requiring

much less quantity in using.

Is UNIFORM - stiffens and finishes work

always the same.

FOR PUDDINGS, CUSTAMD®, BLANC-MANG-E, ETC.

THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY WILL PLEASE YOU EVERY TIME.



%% Wabash Jim. (Artists' flow)

6ne Bloch from Exposition Buil6ing.

REW€H RHIMA
In, W)]ite, GoJd Band, or Decorated.

»EMI-JiOECELAIlT ii(AIlE,

Copeland's Dinner Sets,

-a-

Japanese Fancy Articles,

AND NUMEROUS ARTICLES, ORNAMENTAL AND USEFUL, FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.

Glass Ware IE int a-rayed to Oir,:d:e:r,,

CHINA DECORATED IN ANY COLOR OR PATTERN DESIRED, AND IN AN ARTISTIC MANNER.

SOLE AGENT FOR "JhE ^jVIE^ICAN j3TUDENT <La]VIP," the Best Lamp in the World.

ALL ORDERS EXECUTED PROMPTLY, AND WITH GREAT CARE.

Is PERMANENTLY connected with this

business, and will be happy to give,

personal attention to his friend*. Wm, GL Fuller.





THE

JBryaht k JTtratton

liioa^-o .Basin
Nos. 77, 79 & 81 STATE STREET.

T\e Largest and Most Complete Institution of tlje Kind in tl|e World,

This Institution has a comprehen-

sive and superior course of elective

study.

The new Catalogue contains a cur-

riculum that is approved hy the best

business men and educators, and by

every earnest student. This Institu-

tion has constantly increased in ex-

cellence and patronage, and is ac-

knowledged to be sound and reliable

in every respect. It is the largest

and most prosperous Institution of

the kind in the United States.

The twenty years of established

success of this Institution, in training

young men and young women for

business, has had much to do with

the building up of the great business

enterprises of the day.

The College apartments are com-

modious, comfortable, elegantly fur-

nished and easily accessible. COLLEGE BUILDING.

The Practical Department has for

its use an extensive system of busi-

ness offices. Every person must

transact more or less business during

life ; and every one should have a

systematic, orderly way of recording

transactions, and should know what

are his or her rights or responsibili-

ties.

A large city is a great educator.

Young people from the country can

spend a few months in Chicago to

good advantage. While attending

this Institution there is little oppor-

tunity for going astray. The disci-

pline is strict— each day has its day's

work to be performed, and this work

is checked daily, to be sure that it is

done. The afternoons and evenings

are spent in getting up the daily work,

ready for inspection the next morn-

ing.

Business men are constantly calling at the College office to select boys and young men for their use — finding it much better than advertising for assistants. More

students were sent from this Institution into business offices during the past year than in any j'ear since its organization.

Good boarding places are provided, in private families, for pupils from a distance. Parents and guardians will find this Institution a great help in making the boys

and girls systematic, orderly, and capable of self-support. No vacations during the year. For further information,' or for Catalogue containing the course of study

and rates of tuition, address,

The Bryant & Stratton Chicago Business College.

j)tmnm JbjmHminis:

BOOKKEEPING.
PENMANSHIP.

COMMERCIAL LAW.
BUSINESS ARITHMETIC.

SHORT-HAND WRITING.

Jttferanj Jtejtarhttftife:

ELOCUTION.
ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

ALGEBRA.
GER3IAN.

DRAWING.

Ten professors, selected with special reference to their knowledge of the subjects they teach, give THIRTY DAILY
CLASS DRILLS, with extensive individual instruction.



publisher of Hope's and Ware's Designs and Books.

SOLE IMPORTER of the Celebrated "WILKINSON SAW BLADES."

SUPERIOR GOODS AND REASONABLE PRICES.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.



Rubber GcOods
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

allock, Holmes & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1855.

10S J^^Dig0]M Street, Cpio^ee.

INCLUDED IN THE ALMOST ENDLESS VARIETY OF THESE GOODS, WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING

FIRST-CLASS SPECIALTIES:

GOSSAMER WATER-PROOF GARMENTS, viz: Ladies and Misses' Cloaks, in latest styles;

Leggins, etc. ; Gentlemen's Ulster and other styles of Overcoats; Hats and Caps. These goods are perfectly impervious

to rain, are fine and glossy as silk, and so light that they can be easily carried in the pocket.

GENTLEMEN'S Fine Reversible Overcoats, on Silk, Alpaca, Cambric or Serf.

FISHING Pants, Boots, Coats and Leggins.

SPORTSMEN'S GOODS, Coats, Pants, Leggins, Boots, etc.

HORSE COVERS, Ankle and Knee Boots, Interfering Bands, etc.

AIR AND WATER BEDS, Pillows and Cushions, and Life Preservers.

Button Arctics.Hip and Thigh Sportsman Boots.

With Tan and Light-colored

Legs.

VULCANITE JEWELRY, of improved manufac-

ture, a combination of Rubber and Whitby Jet. We are

constantly receiving new designs of these beautiful goods.

RUBBER COMBS, Hand Glasses and Brushes,

in great variety. Newly Imported and Domestic Rubber

Dolls, Toys, Balls, and Fancy Goods.

all styles of

RUBBER BOOTS, SHOES AND CLOTHING,

BEST QTr^-ZjIT-Z-

Rubber and Leather Belting,

ENGINE AND CONDUCTING HOSE,

Wholesale and Retail.

An entirely new style, snow and water

proof, for Ladies', Misses' and

Children's wear.



MORGAN PARK, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
This Institution is calculated to meet the needs of such parents as desire to give their boys a liberal education

accompanied by proper care and physical training. Particular attention is paid to fitting boys for the best American

Colleges and the United States Military and Naval Academies. It is situated on the Chicago, Rock Island and

Pacific Railroad, in the midst of one of the most beautiful suburbs of Chicago, thirteen miles from the city. The
location is pleasant, healthful and elevated ; the buildings large, well arranged and thoroughly appointed, and the

grounds well laid out and cared for. For further information and Catalogue, send or call at the Academy Building at

Morgan Park, or at the Chicago office, Room 12, Methodist Church Block, corner Clark and Washington streets,

Chicago, 111.

Capt. ED. N. KIRK TALCOTT, HENRY T. WRIGHT, A.M.— Associate Principals.

We refer by permission to the following, among many others : Hon. Mark Skinner, Gen. John A. Logan, Hon. J. Russell Jones, H. Z. Culver, Geo.
S. Bowen, R. T. Crane. B. W. Raymond, E. B. Talcott, Rev. Arthur Mitchell, D.D., Rev. A. E. Kittredue, Chicago. 111. ; Hon. W. Bushnell,
Ottawa, 111.; Hon Wm. Lathroi-. M.C., Rockford, 111.; Hon. C. W. Marsh, Sycamore, 111.



Crane Brothers Manfg. Co-
GENERAL OFFICES, 10 NORTH JEFFERSON STREET,

Chicago.



THE WESTMINSTER, FOR 1878.

Buyers of Coal Stoves should see it before they Purchase.

For Sale to the Trade only by

RATHBONE, SARD & CO.
38 & 40 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.,

And at Retail by Prominent Stove Dealers Everywhere.

Is Sold at Retail by the following Chicago

Dealers:

RICHARDSON, BOYNTON & CO.

84 Lake Street.

A. C. SELLECK,
757 W. Madison Street.

RICHARDSON BROS.
1093 W. Lake Street.

H. D. LUFF,
211 W. Madison Street.

F. A. MATTHEWS,
445 Milwaukee Avenue.

CHAS. RIXON,
725 Milwaukee Avenue.

JOHNSON & TILLOTSON,
206 Milwaukee Avenue.

CARR BROS.
Hyde Park.

A. RUBEL,
177 E. Randolph Street.

H. A. ROLLBERG,
448 S. Halsted Street.

J. F. HEINRICH,
600 N. Wells Street.

JNO. LEISNER,
435 State Street.

DEITRICH & LACHMAN,
902 Cottage Grove Ave.

POLZIN & RAABE,
7 773 State Street.

STEPHEN DESCHAUER,
334 Blue Island Avenue.



Marshs Cumulative,
In Its Fourth Year—Without a Rival Among Health-Lifts.

The Only Health-Lift Now Endorsed by Physicians.
SEASON OF 1878-9.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS—NEW IMPROVEMENTS.
A TRIUMPH OF

Science— Streng-tiL— 0-ra.ce.

OvRSH'S CUMULATIVE HEALTH-LIFT is an apparatus for curing Disease

— for preserving and improving Health — and this advertisement is addressed

only to those who seek such Objects.

It is not a Toy, nor a Gymnastic Apparatus. It doesn't pretend to compete with

boxing-gloves, dumb-bells nor Indian clubs ; not even with rowing-machines, nor

rubber straps and tubes. Still less is it a mere strength-tester, to enable one to show

how much he can lift.

But— it IS the only apparatus at all adapted to the system of Cumulative Exer-

cise without a careful Instructor.

It is the only apparatus in which a positive or definite resistance (dead weight) fur-

nishes the necessary stimulus to muscular contraction; which L< positive," is then sup-
plemented by a cumulative resistance (live weight), which automatically adjusts
itself (as to amount) to the varying Condition of the Person.

By the first— or dead weight — the indispensable will element is aroused; while

the gradual increase of the live weight— the amount of which depends upon the

person's own muscular tone, prevents the danger of Strain or Injury so
common on dead-weight and reactionary machines.

Its systematic use for ten or fifteen minutes once a day— according to our Hand-
Book of Instruction— will positively produce the Results we promise in

from two weeks to six months, depending upon the duration and degree of ill-health.

But its use must be faithful and intelligent. Spasmodic or irregular use. or the

straining at weights which the indexes show to be too heavy or excessive, will only
result in disappointment; and we don't care to sell the Apparatus to per-

sons who have not first counted the cost and then fully determined to give it a fair trial.

To such, however, we are prepared to give any reasonable guarantee of Restored
Health and Renewed Vitality

—

of such a Regeneration of the whole Bodily
Organism, in short, as will make IAfe worth Living.

PRICES OF THE CUMULATIVE.
No. 1 — Exquisitely Ornamented in Unique Designs of rich and artistio

coloring, inlaid with Mother-of-Pearl. Heavily Nickel-Plated.
Suitable for a Bank Parlor, Directors' Room, Minister's Study.
Lawyer's Office. Lady's Drawing Room or Boudoir, -

No. 2— Less elaborate, but elegant and artistic finish. Nickel-Plated
Handle and Register. Bright and attractive, -

No. 3 — Plain, durable finish, in Black and Gold, ------ 85 00
76 00

The Health-Lift; its Failures and Success — Is a candid and thorough exposi-
tion of this whole subject. By an Expert.

One Hundred Views of the Health-Lift—Contains the Personal Experiences of
well-known Doctors, Clergymen, Lawyers, Bankers, Merchants, and Others in

the Pursuit of Health.

We will send either or both of the above, free to any one who is sufficiently
interested in his, or her, Health to furnish us the proper P. O. address.

A.U machines have the Patent Equalizing Yoke— essential to an equal
distribution of effort and consequent symmetrical development. They are also pro-
vided with the new Foot- Plate and Guard.

The machine weighs 130 lbs.— Has a capacity of 1 to 1,000 lbs., accurate as a
Fairbank's Scale, every machine being weighed off and graduated by that
standard.—Is mounted on heavy castors.—Measures 18X36 inches and 22 inches high.
—Foot-plate is 4% inches from floor.

There is nothing to wear or get out of order. The massive Steel

Spiral requires 6,000 lbs. of direct pressure to close its coils. It will last generation
after generation without permanent '"set" or loss of elasticity.

Further particulars on application, personally or by mail, to the following Agents
for their respective localities :

DR. J. F. PAUL, 149A Tremont Street, Boston.

DR. J. P. BROOKS, Butler Building, Providence, R
-

. I.

DR. L. G. JANES, 76 Wall Street, New York.

DR. T. R. STEARNS, Insurance Building, St. Louis.

WARREN COCHRAN, LaPorte, Indiana.

OR TO

J. P. MARSH & CO.
(Sole Proprietors,)

224-226 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO.
*#* Physicians will be Interested in some observations On tbe Varying Condition of the Muscular Sys-

tem as an Index of General Vitality, recently made by Frank W. Reilly, M.D., through the use of th«

Cumulative.
A large class of the best citizens of Chicago daily resort to Dr. R.'s Rooms (Republic Life Building,

157-163 La Salle St.), for the benefits of Cumulative Exercise ; and J. P. M. & Co. have retained the Doctor
as their professional adviser in all matters pertaining to this System, of which he is the founder.

Inquiries from Invalids, or others Interested in Health, will receive his prompt attention,



L. J. KADISH. "MENS SANA IN CORPORE SANO." WM. JANBBN. M.D.

)hicago jlatatorium and jAnstituts for physical (gulture.

MICHIGAN AVENUE, CORNER JACKSON STREET.

Che Seconb Winter Season urill iDpen Jflonbay, (Dot. 21st, 1878.

Our Gymnastic Department this Season will be complete in all its details, so as to make the Institution a resort

for healthful amusement and rational exercises to young and old, to the invalid, and
to those in delicate health of both sexes.

Herodicus, the instructor of our great Hippocrates, said from experience and observation he found gymnastics, properly modified, as essential to females as to

males, in order to enjoy health and a cheerful flow of spirits.

iDur Chirb Swimming Season (Summer, 1879) mill open {Thursday, Jftay 1st
To those -who intend to visit the Natatorium in the coining season, with the intention of becoming good swimmers, Dr. Jansen recommends

a course of Calisthenics or Gymnastics, as these exercises very materially facilitate their efforts in giving tone and action to the motory nerves,
as well as strength and elasticity to the muscles.



Cultured Life."
From Chapter" on " Illustrated Etiquette" in Hill's Manual.

Hill's Manual
OF

By Hon. Thomas E. Hill.

The design of this book is to show how to write any document correctly, its con-

tents comprising hundreds of forms of an educational, commercial, social and legal

character, besides many important statistical tables.

ITS IFOIR-IvIS lOSrCIiTTIDDE

Notes of Invitation,

Letters of Introduction,

Orders, Receipts, Checks, Drafts,

Bookkeeping, Notes, Bills,

Agreements, Bonds, Mortgages,
Wills, Bills of Sale,

Partnerships, Leases, Deeds,
Power of Attorney,
General Reference Tables,

Calls for Public Meetings,
Writing for the Press,

How to Conduct Public Meetings,
Forms of Constitutions,

Petitions to Public Bodies,

Designs for Epitaphs,
Punctuation of Signs,

Rules for Writing Poetry,

Choice Gems of Poetry,

Besides hundreds of Epistolary Forms and Rules pertaining to the Laws of

Etiquette.

New Edition, Beautifully Illustrated.

Sold only by Subscription. Agents wanted to canvass for this book in every

locality. J2S?~ Address, for descriptive circulars,

MOSES WARREN & CO., Publishers.
103 State Street, Chicago.

Encyclop/edia Ninth Edition.

THE BEST LIBRARY IN THE WORLD
FOR THE MONEY. Britannica

Edited by Prof. THOS, SPENCER BAYNES, LL.D., assisted by over 350 Contributors.

Edinburgh: Adam and Charles Black. New York : Charles Scribner's Sons. Chicago: Moses Warren.

THE GENUINE SUBSCRIPTION EDITION, in elegant large type, is printed in Edinburgh from the original stereotype

plates of the English Edition, and imported exclusively by Charles Scribner's Sons (successors of Scribner, Armstrong & Co.), with

the imprint of Samuel L. Hall on the title-page.

The Ninth Edition of this work, now in course of publication, will be greatly superior in every respect to any of the previous editions. In the Literary Depart-

ment the Editor has spared no effort in obtaining the services of the most distinguished writers, whose names are a sufficient guarantee for the authority of their work.

The Editor has taken every means in his power to secure the assistance of the most competent writers in America for those articles in the Work that treat of

American subjects and institutions, so that the Ninth Edition may be regarded to some extent as the joint production of writers on both sides the Atlantic.

An entirely'new type has been employed, and the text is profusely illustrated with Wood Engravings, and where necessary, the Work is further illustrated by

means of Steel Plates and Colored Maps. The reader is also assisted by the addition of shoulder-notes and marginal references to the longer articles.

The entire Work will be completed in about twenty-one volumes of 800 pages each. The first eight volumes are now ready, and the Publishers expect to issue

the succeeding ones at intervals of about four months.

This Edition will be sold exclusively by subscription through authorized agents.

Clotu Extra, Cut Edges, -

Library Leather, Marbled Edges,

PRICES AND STYLES OF BINDING.
per vol., $5 00 Half Calf, Marbled Edges,

" 6 00 Half Russia, Red Edges,

PAYABLE UPON THE DELIVERY OF EACH VOLUME.

per vol., $7 00
" 8 00

Specimen pages sent on application. MOSES WARREN, 103 State Street, Chicago.



JAMES ¥ILDE7 Jr. & CO,
ARE

The Popular Clothiers

BECAUSE they manufacture Good Clothing, suitable for every age,

occupation, and condition of mankind. They mark every garment

in plain figures, and make

NO DEVIATION IN PRICE.

A CHILD can buy as cheaply as the most expert man. In selling

goods, they not only warrant every garment to be as represented, but

should the purchaser, after " home inspection," become dissatisfied

with either fit, material or price, they

WILL CHEERFULLY EXCHANGE

OR PAY BACK the purchase money; provided always, that goods

are returned in good order, and in reasonable time. As to

ARRANGEMENT OF SIZES,

THEIR CLOTHING is divided into four classes, viz: Children's
— 2 to 10 years of age; Boys'— 10 to 15 years of age; Youths'— 15

to 20 years of age; and Men's— 33 to 50 inches breast measure. As
to qualities in

CHILDREN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,

THEY AIM to keep constantly an unlimited stock, suitable for

"every day" and Sunday wear, at prices that cannot fail to prove

satisfactory to every buyer. In

YOUTHS' AND MEN'S CLOTHING,

THEY DISPLAY an endless variety of Suits and separate gar-

ments, substantially made and handsomely trimmed, appropriate for

either

LABOR, BUSINESS OR DRESS,

AT SUCH LOW PRICES as to continually challenge but never

produce successful competition.

GENTS' AND BOYS' FURNISHING GOODS.

THEY KEEP A LARGE ASSORTMENT, and sell them at

lower prices than houses that make a specialty of these goods, for

they can afford to do so, as they run this department in connection

with their Clothing business. Their terms are

ONE PRICE, C. 0. D., TO ALL.

RULES FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT will be sent on appli-

cation, and goods will be shipped to any desired point by Express,

C. O. D , with the privilege of examination before payment.

Cor. State and Madison Streets,

CHICAGO.
Open Saturday Evenings until 10 o'clock.



ong Kong Tea Co
110 & 112 MADISON STREET,

3J

IMPORTERS OF

Teas and Coffees
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS
A FINE LINE OF

Choice Wines and Liquors,
OF 'VER-Sr OLID VINTAGE,

AND

The Choicest Brands of Havana, Key West k Domestic Cigars

ALWAYS IN STOCK.

Importing our own, we can make Prices correspondingly Low.

CIGARS.
BOX TMABB A SPECIALTY,

At tF&bbers 9 Prices.

C. JEVNE,
Proprietor.



John Wright,

The Caterer*

ORDERS RECEIVED FOR

No. 38 MONROE STREET,



Club Foot Shoes.

Sharp & Smith,
Importers, Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Surgeons
T
Instruments

DEFORMITY APPARATUS.
Galvanic Batteries. Faradic Batteries. Spine Braces.

Hip Braces. Shoulder Braces. Weak Ankle Braces.

Atomizers. Rubber Bed-sore Cushions. Crutches.

Trusses. Skeletons. Medicine Chests. Ear Trumpets.

Surgeons' Operating Chairs. Hypodermic Syringes.

Fever Thermometers, Etc. Etc.

No. 100 Randolph Street, Chicago.
Invalids' Chairs.

Elastic Stockings,
for Enlarged Veins, Swelled Limbs

and Weak Joints.

Abdominal Supporters. Reclining Invalids' Chairs.

Apparatus for

Paralysis.



GALE & BLOCKI.
85 CLARK STREET,

OPP. COURT HOUSE.

\t itlesl

44 & 46 MONROE ST.

FALMER HOUSE.

O0S-E1 w ftiww
ESTABIiISHED 1847.

Dispensed by the Most Competent, with the Greatest Accuracy, and Delivered in any part of the City.

THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS INVITED TO THEIR

WHOLESALE DEPAH;TMElsrT,
COMPRISING THE RAREST SPECIMENS OF

Chemicals, Philosophical anil Chemical Instruments, Foreip anfl Domestic Drop of Every Description.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

Wyeth Bros.' Goods, Bethesda Water, Ridge's Patent Food, Keith's Active Principles of Plants, Psedotrophine,

Evory's Catarrh. Remedy, Kermott's Preparations, Seeley's Hard Rubber Trusses, etc. etc.

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF

FRENCH

Artificial Eyes
IN THE UNITED STATES,

of which we will send an assortment to any part of the country to select from,

with full instructions for inserting.
%

SEND FOR CIRCULAR OF

Dunbar's Wonderful Bethesda Water,
The Great Specific for all "Weaknesses of the Kidneys.

SEND FOR SAMPLE OF

Ridges Patent Cooked Food,
Pre-eminent over all Wood for Infants and Invalids.



MAUUPACTtfRERS OIF"

WHEEL OTJnL.TI^A.TOI^S,

SULKY RAKES,
SINGLE AND DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOWS

FIVE,- SEVEN AND NINE TOOTH CULTIVATORS,
Harrows, EielcL Rollers, Scrapers, Garden Barrows, Etc.

Send for our sixty-four page pamphlet (sent free), containing full description of above-named goods. Also, containing many
valuable Tables, Recipes, the latest Postal Laws, Home Physician, Business Law, etc. etc.

FURST & BRADLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Office, 63 North Desplaines Street, Chicago, III.



4tIH'YCKS <

genuine (Jerman Cologne
Put un in Three Sizes-

WHICH WE FEEL CONFIDENT IN RECOMMENDING AS THE

Eist anfl lost Lastii German Cologne Era pit into tie Market!

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR SAMPLE BOTTLE.

Years of experience in the (Perfumery

business has taught us that the only way to

establish this article on a permanent basis is

to give

FULL WORTH FOR YOUR MONEY

!

! MM t

FOR THE HAIR,

Jhe J3e$t J4air-J)f(E££inq in the "Wof^ld.

J. H. Huyck & Co
Succeeding HUYCK &. KNOX,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Huyck s Malt Yeast, cHICAGO.



WASTE NO MONEY
oisr

COUNTERFEIT

Singer Sewing Machikes-

Prices of the Genuine Greatly Reduced.

NO " SINGER " Machine
Is GENUINE without the
above Trade Mark on
the Arm of the Machine.

282,812 MACHINES SOLD IN 1877
BY THE

SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
BEING 20,496 MORE

Than in any previous year, notwithstanding the great depression in business.

Works of the Singer Manufacturing Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

tSif~ During the months of January, February, March and April, 1878, the sales of our

Genuine Singer Sewing Machines were Sixty Per Cent greater than during the correspond-

ing months of last year. Could there be stronger evidence of the hold these unequaled

machines have taken upon the public esteem? Waste no money on inferior counterfeits.

Send for circular.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

Principal Office, 34 Union Square, New York.

Chicago Office, 241 State Street.



DIEBOLD SAFE & LOCK CO.
SUCCESSORS Tt) DIEBOLD, ZVORRXS db CO.

JOHN W. NORRIS, Vice-Prest. and Gen 1 A°ent, 57 State St., Chicago, 111.



ILLINOIS CENTRAL R+R.
THE QUICKEST ROUTE TO ST. LOUIS WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS,

MAKING DIRECT CONNECTION IN UNION DEPOT FOR

3£ansas ffity, Jeavenworth, jjtchison, §t Joseph,

_A>2SnD paets of the west.

61 MILES THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO CAIRO,
MAKING DIRECT CONNECTIONS AT CAIRO OR ST. LOUIS FOR

Little Rock, Hot Springs, Dallas, Ft. Worth, Sherman, Austin, Houston,
San Antonio, Galveston, and an parts of Arkansas and Texas.

r This is the Shortest Route from CHICAGO to Arkansas and Texas.-^Pt

180 Miles the Shortest Route from Chicago to New Orleans

AND TIME, HOURS IN ADVANCE OF ANY OTHER.

The ONLY ROUTE running PALACE CARS THROUGH from CHICAGO to NEW ORLEANS.

The Shortest and Quickest Route to Memphis, Vicksburg and Mobile

WITH ONLY OJSTE CHANGE OF O.A.H.S.

A DIRECT ROUTE TO SPRINGFIELD, PEORIA AND KEOKUK
WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

The only Route running Through Trains from Chicago to Dubuque, Independence, Waterloo, Charles City,

Cedar Falls, Ackley, Fort Dodge and Sioux City, making direct connections at Sioux City for Yankton,

Fort Pierre, and all parts of Dakota, including the Black Hills Gold Fields.

^-PALACE SLEEPING- CARS RUN from CHICAGO to ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, NEW ORLEANS, PEORIA, DUBUQUE and SIOUX CITY.

For Tickets and information apply at the I. C. R. R. Ticket Office, 121 Randolph Street (near
Clark), and at the Depot, foot of Lake Street.

W. P. JOHNSON, General Passenger Agent. J. F. TUCKER, Traffic Manager.



The Chicago k Northwestern Railway
EMBRACES, UNDER ONE MANAGEMENT, THE

GREAT TRUNK RAILWAY LINES OF THE WEST AND NORTHWEST.
AND, WITH ITS NUMEROUS BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS, FORMS THE

Shortest and Quickest Bonte tietween CHICAGO anil all Points in Illinois, Wisconsin,

Northern Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, CALIFORNIA, and the Western Territories.

On the arrival of Trains from the East or South, the Trains of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway leave CHICAGO as follows

:

For Council Bluffs, Omaha and

California: Two through trains

daily. — Pullman Palace Hotel

Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars

through to Council Bluffs.

For St. Paul and Minneapolis:

Two through trains daily, with

Pullman Palace Cars attached.

For Green Bay and Lake Superior :

Two trains daily.— Pullman Pal-

ace Cars attached to Green Bay.

For Milwaukee : Four through

trains daily. Pullman Cars on

night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on

day trains.

For Sioux City and Yankton : Two

trains daily. Pullman Cars to Mis-

souri Valley Junction.

For Sparta, La Crosse and Wino-

na, and points in Minnesota : Two

through trains daily, with Pullman

Sleepers Chicago to Winona and

Baraboo to New Ulm.

For Dubuque, via Freeport: Two

through trains daily, with Pullman

Cars on night trains to Freeport.

For Dubuque and La Crosse, via

Clinton : Two through trains daily,

with Pullman Cars on night train

to McGregor, Iowa.

For Lake Geneva : Four trains daily.

For Rockford, Sterling, Kenosha,

Janesville, and other points, you

can have from Two to Ten trains

daily.

Knfiivay la the only ronil that nuts I'm 1 1 nm n or an\ other
form of Hotel, Hilling or lieMuiirniit Car 1 II ISOI < II

between Cliieago and tlie Missouri Kiver.

DPTTLLINdZ^ILSr HOTEL C^_IR,S.
A double line of the world-renowned Pullman Palace Hotel Cars run over this Route between Chicago and Council Bluffs.

Bear in mind these are not simple Dining Cars, that run a few miles and are then "set-off," but they are Hotel Cars,

that run through with the balance of the train, and in these you get luxurious Drawing-Room Sleeping Berths, and at

the same time secure your meals without leaving the Car,

NO OTHER ROAD RUNS HOTEL CARS BETWEEN CHICAGO AND THE MISSOURI RIVER.

ON THESE HOTEL CARS YOU CAN CET AN ELECANT MEAL FOR FROM 65 TO 75 CENTS.

This popular Route is unsurpassed for Speed, Comfort and Safety. The smooth, well ballasted and perfect track of
steel rails, the celebrated Pullman Palace Hotel and Sleeping Cars, the perfect telegraph system of moving trains, the

regularity with which they run, the admirable arrangement for running through Cars from Chicago to all points West,

North and Northwest, secure to passengers all the comforts in modern railway traveling. All ticket agents sell tickets

by this Route. For Rates or information not attainable from your home agents, apply to

MAEVIN HU6HITT, Gen'l Manager, Chicago, or W. H. STENNETT, Gen'l Passenger Agent, Chicago.



Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway
i : !•: i , Hail, Double Ti^aokl Route.

f
' -

HROIIGH SLEEPING CARS E0R NEW YORK AND BOSTON,
_A.2n.cl IbTo Tra.n.sfer "by berries.

<jj- The Lake Shore Line
DISFATCHE8

/ EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY,
JL (Sundays Only the 5.15 P.M. Atlantic Express,)

from their magnificent Depot in CHICAGO for all

foints EAST via

OltEYEIi?ip, BaFFTIM),
AND

NIAGARA FALLS.

PASSENGER DEPOT, CHICAGO.

Being under one continuous management, these

trains are not made up of the coaches of several

different roads, of unequal weight and size, but

are composed of the Company 's own and exclusive

Coaches, of uniform build, weight and proportions,

an item which the lovers of easy riding will not fail to appreciate. All trains are thoroughly supplied -with every modern appliancefor the

safety of travel, including the WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKES! the CREAMER AUXILIARY BRAKE! MILLER'S
SAFETY PLATFORM AND COUPLER! BAKER'S HEATERS AND VENTILATORS! and are supplemented with

PALACE SLEEPING AND PARLOR DAY COACHES!
(their many excellencies too well known to the traveling public to require comment),

RUNNING THROUGH TO NEW YORK AND BOSTON WITHOUT CHANGE.

Please askfor and Secure Tickets via

LAKE SHORE LINE.

GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT, NEW STORK.

F. E. MORSE, Gen'l West. Pass. Ag't, OHICAGO.





THE

346 <5c 348 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
AN OLD COMPANY.

Organized 1845. Purely Mutual.
(no stockholders.)

DIVIDENDS ANNUALLY.

A LARGE COMPANY.
Policies issued, - - - over 132,000

Insurance ia force, - - $128,000,000

A PROGRESSIVE COMPANY.

The Thirty-third Annual Report, 1878,

SHO"WS
An Increase of Assets; An Increase of
Surplus; An Increase in Number of Pol-
icies in Force and Amount Insured, over
previous years.

A STRONG COMPANY.

Accumulated Assets, - over $35,000,000

Yearly Income, - over $7,500,000 casn

surplus, - - - over $6,000,000

BY NEW YORK STATE STANDARD.

The Company's Building and Home Office, 346 & 348 Broadway, New York.

THE NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY completed the thirty-third year ot its existence. January i, 1878.
At that time its history was in brief and in round numbers as follows:

The acceptance of One Hundred and Thirty-two Thousand Members (so distributed over the healthful sections of the WORLD, that the
most favorable average results of mortality are obtained); the receipt of Seventy-four million Dollars in Premiums; the payment of nearly
Eighteen Million Dollars in Policy Claims to the representatives of the insured, and upward of Twenty-li ve million Dollars in returned
premiums and Dividends. During this period the Assets have augmented constantly, and offer absolute security in the sum of Thirty-five Mill-
ion Dollars, safely invested and increasing. The present condition of the Company, and the magnitude of its business annually, are shown in detail by the
Annual Report.

IJK3SF' A T^Tl?WFTOW 's invited to the significant fact that, at several periods in the history of this Company, its INTEREST earnings alone have
g^J /ll 1 rjll X been sufficient to pay the DEATH-CLAIMS maturing under its policies.

EXAMPTjE.
Death-Claims paid, 1875, - - $1,524,815 00 Income from Interest, 1875, - $1,870,658 00
Death-Claims paid, 1876, - 1,547,648 00 Income from Interest, 1876, - - 1,906,950 00
Death-Claims paid, 1877, - - 1,638,128 00 Income from Interest, 1877, - 1,867,457 00

Such excellence can only be attained by the greatest care in selection of risks and most judicious investment of funds.

$W The advantages offered by this Company to those desiring Life Insurance are unsurpassed by any other
Institution of the kind.

The great experience Of its Officers and managers renders it one of the strongest, most prosperous, and most trustworthy companies in

the world.

Having always been a purely mutual Company, policy-holders receive their insurance at cost. and. being ably and economically managed, that cost is low. The
Company is conducted in the interests of policy-holders alone. In the decision of questions involving their rights, the invariable rule is to consider, not alone the
technical legality of a claim, but its real justice.

The non-forfeiture system of policies originated with this Company, in i860, and has since been adopted— though sometimes in questionable forms— by all

other Companies. This feature saves millions of dollars every year to policy-holders in this country, and for this they
are indebted to the NEW YORK LIFE. The system as now perfected by the NEW YORK LIFE secures safety to the Company Iwithout which
all interests are jeopardized), and JUSTICE to the insured. Every desirable form of policy issued, on practicable plans and favorable terms.

MORRIS FRANKLIN, President. WILLIAM H. BEERS, Vice-Pres. and Actuary.

O. IP. CTXEBZEB-A-^T, Ivlanagfer,
Northwestern Branch Office (Collecting Department), comprising the States of Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan and Indiana,

85 WASHINCTON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.





i

Interior of one of the Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
SXTiTiTIlTa- OH THE

OMAHA, DENVER AND CALIFORNIA TRAINS OF THE CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY.
BEAR IN MIND ! No other Road runs Pullman Hotel Cars. Dining Cars, or any other form of Hotel, Dining

or Restaurant Cars THROUGH between Chicago and the Missouri River.

OUND, they leave Chicago daily, except Sunday ( and on I EAST - BOUND, they leave the Transfer Depot, opposite Omaha, at
third Sunday), from the Wells Street Depot, at 10.30 A.M., 5.15 P.M. daily, except Saturday (and every third Saturday, and
mve at Omaha next morning. I reach Chicago the next afternoon.

Insist upon Ticket Agents selling you Tickets via this Road. Examine your Tickets, and refuse to buy if they do not read
over this Road. If you wish the Best Traveling Accommodations, you will buy your Tickets by this Route, t <7 AND WILL
TAKE NO OTHER. All Ticket Agents can sell you Through Tickets and Check usual Baggage Free by this Line.

New York Office -415 Broadway. Boston Office — 5 State Street. Chicago Ticket Offices — 62 Clark Street, under Sherman
House ; 70 Canal Street, corner Madison ; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells and Kinzie Streets. Omaha Ticket Offices - Union
Pacific Depot; 245 Farnham Street, corner 14th. San Francisco Office - 2 New Montgomery Street.

W. H. STENNETT,
Gen"l Pass. Ag't. fX/N

\
W. A. THRALL,

Genl Ticket Ag't.

MARVIN HUCHITT,
Gen'l Manager.


